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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon Committee Chair Ward and Committee Members.



Economic Development

Business Incentive Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, we are seeking candidate that are base-sector companies. Base sector means a business or firm that produces goods and/or services that are customarily sold and consumed outside the County of San Diego. A key characteristic of a base-sector firm is its ability to move a significant portion or all of its operations to another region without suffering a negative impact on the firm's revenue or customer base. Only base-sector firms qualify for this incentive program. (If a firm supplies goods and services primarily consumed locally, it is likely not a base-sector sector firm.)

https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/industry/bip


Economic Development – Business Incentive Program 

Qualifying Businesses

Manufacturing & Innovation Economy International Trade 
& Logistics

Base sector firms produce goods and/or provide services that are 
primarily sold within and outside of San Diego County.

Military & Defense

Economic Base Sector Firms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, we are seeking candidate that are base-sector companies. Base sector means a business or firm that produces goods and/or services that are customarily sold and consumed outside the County of San Diego. A key characteristic of a base-sector firm is its ability to move a significant portion or all of its operations to another region without suffering a negative impact on the firm's revenue or customer base. Only base-sector firms qualify for this incentive program. (If a firm supplies goods and services primarily consumed locally, it is likely not a base-sector sector firm.)



Economic Development – Business Incentive Program 

Qualifying Criteria

Create/Retain 
10 or more jobs for at 

least three years
Pay 80%-120% of AMI

Make $5M in new 
capital investment
Investment used for 
business attraction, 

retention or expansion

OROR
Create/Retain 

3 or more jobs for at 
least three years 

located within LMI 
Pay 80%-120% AMI

80%                  100%             120%

$60K                 $90K 

$75K
Area Median Income

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once we establish an applicant meets the definition of Base Sector, we have additional qualifying criteria. Applying businesses will need to be investing in San Diego in one of these ways: -Creating or retaining 10 or more middle income jobs for three years, -Creating or retaining 3 or more middle income jobs for three years located within an Low-Moderate Income (LMI) community, or-Making a capital investment of $5 million or more.Types of incentives offered thru BIP.Payment of City Fees. Payment made by the City on behalf of the Business.  Secured and Unsecured Financing. Financing assistance through City loan programs with specialized rates and terms. Payment to Business. Payments made by the City directly to a Business to support the hiring or training of employees through an existing program offered by the San Diego Workforce Partnership or other program identified in the Business Incentive Workplan. Dedicated Technical Assistance. Project-specific technical assistance provided to a Business by City staff on the City’s Business, Expansion, Attraction, and Retention Team, or other equivalent City staff, in excess of 120 hours per project during a single fiscal year. --$75K is the Area Median Income for a 1-person household, according to HUD guidelinesAn 80%-120% range for the AMI would be $59,950 to $89,926This is a middle-income job that will enable a person to be able to afford to live in San Diego. This is a quality job.---AMI (according to 2020 HUD guidelines) is $86,300 (4-person household). AMI for a 1-person household in $74,938. A 80%-120% range for the AMI would be $59,950 to $89,926. 



Economic Development – Business Incentive Program 

Community Goals Areas

Workforce

Education

Transportation / Mobility

Sustainability

Community InvestmentLocation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On this slide you can see six Community Goal Areas – each of which has a variety of activities that companies can participate in in order to qualify for the Business Incentive Program. Again, qualifying businesses must be base sector, must be creating or retaining middle wage jobs, or investing a minimum of $5 million. In order to be considered for a higher level of financial assistance, or incentive, the business must also participate in two or more of these six goal areas. For example, in the workforce category, they can:• Hire employees currently enrolled in or recent graduates of a base-sector industry job training program located in San Diego County.• Hire veterans separated from the U.S. military within the past three (3) years.Similarly, for each goal area there are activities that count toward eligibility for higher level of financial assistance.Workforce:• Recruit and hire employees enrolled in a job training program at America’s Job Center of California Career Center.• Participate in and hire from work-readiness training programs and initiatives provided by the San Diego Workforce Partnership, such as Connect2Careers and Reentry Works.• Become a TechHire San Diego employer.• Hire employees currently enrolled in or recent graduates of a base-sector industry job training program located in San Diego County.• Hire veterans separated from the U.S. military within the past three (3) years.• Participate in a specialized workforce-readiness program.•  Participate in and hire employees from Centers for Applied Competitive Technologies (CACT) at San Diego City College or similar technical training programs.•  Hire employees currently enrolled in or completed a San Diego Continuing Education Program.• Hire recent graduates (within one year) of a technical and vocational training school, community college or university program.• Hire employees who completed a California Department of Industrial Relations Division of Apprenticeship Standards program, other certification program, or industry-recognized post-secondary credential program.• Hire residents from San Diego Promise ZoneEducation:• Hire recent graduates (within one year from the date of hire) from a technical and vocational training school, community college or university program.• Hire a person who recently experienced homelessness in San Diego (within one year from the date of hire). • Invest in the next generation by creating a STEAM-exposure opportunity, e.g., Qualcomm Thinkabit Lab, GirlTECH San Diego or Library NExT.• Become a OneSD100 business partner. • Participate in workforce-readiness initiatives and programs though local school districts, community colleges, universities, government entities or economic development organizations including but not limited to internship programs.Location:• Locate within U.S. Census Bureau-identified low- to moderate-income (LMI) tract. • Locate within the San Diego Promise Zone.• Locate within an Opportunity Zone in the City of San Diego.Sustainability:• Become a City of San Diego Green Business Network member and participate in an energy audit (performed by SDG&E) and the City’s commercial water survey program. Adopt no less than three (3) recommendations from the audits. • Join the Green Business Network and participate in a waste audit conducted by the City. Adopt no less than two (2) recommendations from the audit.  • Participate in the City’s Guaranteed Water for Industry Program, if applicable.  • Purchase or generate 100% of energy from renewable sources.• Increase the number of trees on business property by a certain percentage of available outdoor space or participate in the City’s Free Tree Program, if located in a suitable area.Transportation/Mobility:• Implement a commuter benefits program with at least one financial incentive to encourage and assist its employees in using transit or zero-emissions vehicle, walking or biking as alternatives to traditional modes of transportation. •  Support mobility in the community by providing bicycles/scooter with bike racks or access to bicycles/scooters for use between businesses buildings or for general employee convenience.• Partner with an electric-vehicle (EV) company for charging stations for clients or employees; e.g., SDG&E Power Your Drive.• Have at least 10% of fleet is zero-emission vehicles (e.g., plug-in hybrids, EVs, and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles). • Implement an employee-benefits program to assist with the purchase of a zero-emission vehicle (e.g., plug-in hybrids, electric vehicles and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles). Community Investment:• Become actively involved in a community-based nonprofit through support of its mission, volunteerism and/or board membership.• Provide corporate participation/partnership with a local nonprofit through employee/volunteer engagement.• Sponsor or host community events that promote community engagement, social equity, inclusive economic growth, educational attainment and other similar initiatives in LMI communities, including the San Diego Promise Zone and Opportunity Zone. 



Economic Development – Business Incentive Program 

BIP Online Application

www.sandiego.gov/BIP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So…following City Council approval of the Business Incentive Program  program in July 2018, we started work on building a webpage, online application, and marketing materials. We have created an short, easy application that includes 8-questions. When we receive applications, they are entered into Salesforce, and a staff member from our team responds to the applicant within 2 business days of submittal, per our department policy. In reality, we can usually respond the same day the application is submitted. 



Economic Development

Business Cooperation Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, we are seeking candidate that are base-sector companies. Base sector means a business or firm that produces goods and/or services that are customarily sold and consumed outside the County of San Diego. A key characteristic of a base-sector firm is its ability to move a significant portion or all of its operations to another region without suffering a negative impact on the firm's revenue or customer base. Only base-sector firms qualify for this incentive program. (If a firm supplies goods and services primarily consumed locally, it is likely not a base-sector sector firm.)

https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/industry/retention/cooperation


Economic Development - Business Cooperation Program

How does the BCP work?

EXAMPLE: $1,000,000 Taxable Sales/Purchasing Activity 

(Local Tax = 1% or $10,000)

3.   Directly Allocated to City of SD

City receives 100%

1.   Allocated to the County Pool (Typical)

City receives 48% of local tax ($4,800)

4.   Recovered Tax with BCP

City receives $5,200 more

After 5-years = 100%, or $10,000 annually

2.   BCP Sharing Agreement for 5-years

City always retains - 55%

Company receives up to - 45%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does the Business Cooperation Program Work – let’s walk through the structure.For the purposes of this conversation, I chose a very simple, round number, which is smaller than amounts we will be dealing with in reality. This example is simply to illustrate the process.As you know, the City of San Diego keeps 1% of local sales and use tax, which on a $1,000,000.00 purchase or sale, means the city in theory would retain $10,000.In reality, of the 1% OR $10,000 the city could receive, if the business allocation is setup as standard, then only $4,800 of that $10,000 will stay with the City, and $5,200 of that $10,000 will go to the “County Pool”.If a business participates in the BCP – and they adjust their accounting to request direct allocation of local sales and use tax to stay with the City, then the city will receive the full $10,000 – but share up to 45% of the $10,000 with the business owner for up to 5-years, after which time the City will retain the full $10,000.



Economic Development - Business Cooperation Program

Example– City Projects
North City Pure Water Facility
Contract Value: $374M

North City Water Reclamation Plant
Construction Contract Value: $147M

North City Pure Water Pipeline
Contract Value: $88M

Metro Biosolids Center Improvements
Contract Value: $28M

Morena Pipeline
Construction Contract Value: $26M

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier, the City’s construction contractors for large public projects at or above $25 million are already dedicating the point of sale to the City of San Diego, and those agreements are being executed by the Public Works Department.  Here are some examples of current and upcoming public projects.�



Economic Development

Water and Sewer Capacity Bank 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, we are seeking candidate that are base-sector companies. Base sector means a business or firm that produces goods and/or services that are customarily sold and consumed outside the County of San Diego. A key characteristic of a base-sector firm is its ability to move a significant portion or all of its operations to another region without suffering a negative impact on the firm's revenue or customer base. Only base-sector firms qualify for this incentive program. (If a firm supplies goods and services primarily consumed locally, it is likely not a base-sector sector firm.)



• Modeled after Sacramento County Regional Sanitation District

• Capacity charges imposed if property improved pursuant to CA Govt. Code

• Capacity rights are a property right

• Millions of Gallons Per Day (GPD) of capacity rights “stranded” when industrial sites 
are converted to commercial use

• Proposal will allow the City to buy-back or accept tax-deductible donations of 
stranded capacity which can be effectively re-sold to other users

Concept

Economic Development - Water & Sewer Capacity Bank

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concept of a water & sewer capacity bank is based on a similar program that the Sacramento County Regional Sanitation District has had in place since 1999. �As mentioned previously, capacity rights are property rights. When there is a change of use for any given property, capacity required for the previous use may not be needed for the future use, and then becomes “stranded” with the property. This code amendment would allow the city to buy back that stranded capacity which then could be resold to other customers within that existing sub area at a more competitive or discounted rate.Capacity always stays with a property unless there is a sale or purchase of that capacity made between the property owner and the local municipality. A couple examples: Petco Animal Supply could have been a potential capacity seller - HQ building in Rancho Bernardo is over 300K sf building  - before they moved in, the building had a manufacturing use at that location, and was converted to an office use for Petco.  This change of use stranded $15M worth of water and sewer capacity which, if the bank were available, could have been purchased by the municipality and sold to another property in the same sub zone to assist a business like brewery, who may be facing significant costs associated with acquiring additional water/sewer capacity with expansion.  A potential buyer more than likely is going to come from the food & beverage industry, life sciences, R&D, or any heavy water using industry. As these businesses grow, their need for water and sewer capacity also grows. So, if our staff can identify stranded water & sewer capacity in the sub area where they are located, we would work with public utilities to ensure that a purchase and sale of capacity would not create an imbalance to the water system or the sewer system and then we would proceed.  



• As sole buyer, only City can obtain stranded capacity 

• City will acquire capacity via competitive process

• No rate-payer funds will be used 

• Capacity Bank - $750,000 of EZ program income allocated

Capacity Procurement

Economic Development - Water & Sewer Capacity Bank

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This program is intended to be administered by the Economic Development Department in close coordination with the Public Utilities Department and Development Services Department. ��We will put out a Request for Offers or an RFO in areas where we can identify stranded capacity AND also see a corresponding NEED for capacity.��The specifics of offers we receive and corresponding negotiations are not included in this action. Today we are simply amending the code to allow for city staff to purchase and sell capacity.  Should city staff determine ideal conditions to purchase and/sell capacity, those initial transactional details and request for approval would come before council.  



• Capacity to be sold based on tiered rate structure based on cost 

• Lower rates for manufacturing operations vs. R&D operations

• 25% of bank capacity reserved for small industrial businesses

• Capacity rights to be sold where capacity exists and is unutilized

Customers and Sales

Economic Development - Water & Sewer Capacity Bank

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coordination with PUD regarding capacity purchase and sale will take place well in advance, and staff will come back to city council before transactions are made.  Capacity will be sold based on a tiered rate structure based on cost, and lower rates will be offered for manufacturers vs. R&D operations25% of the bank will be reserved for small industrial businesses. Keep in mind that the $750k that council allocated in 2016 will be used as seed money for the program, and the intention is that after a few transactions are completed, the program will be self sustaining.  



Economic Development

Additional City Programs
•Business Cooperation Program

•Business Finance Loan Program

•CONNECT ALL @ the Jacobs Center 

Accelerator

•Economic Development Funding 

Grants 

•Fee Payment Incentive

•Foreign-Trade Zones Program

•Green Business Program

•Guaranteed Water for Industry 

Program

•OpenCounterTM Online Business and 

Residential Portal

•Revolving Loan Fund

•Small/Emerging Nonprofits

•Storefront Improvement Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re continuing coordinated outreach, having learned a lot from our pilot phase. We know that the Business Incentive Program is not intended for every business. But a huge benefit received from outreach thus far has been connections with new businesses that may have never contacted the City previously. For businesses that apply for the program, but do not qualify, we can help them by referring or connecting them to other business development program that best fits their needs. The re-launch of the BIP has established good leads of businesses willing to partner with the City to grow in San Diego. This concludes my update, we are happy to answer any questions. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/industry/retention/cooperation
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/business/financing
https://www.connectallsd.org/accelerator/
https://www.connectallsd.org/accelerator/
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/about/funding
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/about/funding
https://www.sandiego.gov/planning/genplan/pilotvillage/incentives
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/foreign-trade-zone-program
https://www.sandiego.gov/green-business-network
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/industry/retention/guaranteedwater
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/industry/retention/guaranteedwater
https://www.sandiego.gov/business-resource/open-counter
https://www.sandiego.gov/business-resource/open-counter
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/resources/loanconsultant
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/nonprofit-programs
https://www.sandiego.gov/economic-development/business/starting/improvement




www.ptac-sandiego.org www.sandiegoWBC.org

http://www.ptac-sandiego.org/
http://www.ptac-sandiego.org/




• Data warehouse of detailed capabilities profiles: 
Industrial and Technology companies across all 
industries

• Regional, Internet Buyer-Supplier Network

• B2B tool and Economic Development Tool

• Old model grew through partnerships

• New model inserts automation, analytics, CRM



•Response to economic challenge
- Recovery from post-Cold War recession (1990s)
- Identify new markets for core capabilities, capacities

• Value-added during growth periods

• Resiliency against economic upheaval

• Insight into cluster growth, emergence, convergence

• Original Goal: User-Driven Content Development via Regional 
Partners

• New Vision: Increased Content Automation fuels Big Data 
Analytics 

Connectory – Past, 
Present, Future



What sets Connectory 
apart?



Defining 
Connectory.com® 
Coverage - NAICS

1. Manufacturing Sector 31, 32, 33 
Product (proprietary), 
OEM, & Contract (Build to 
to Spec) Mfg.

2. Technology / R&D

Products- Sector 31-33; 51, 
Information, Sector 54 –
Scientific & Professional 
Services

Firms develop/license 
technologies but do not 
manufacture

3. Industrial Suppliers Sector 421 - durable goods, 
422 – non-durable Supplier focus; NOT retail.

4. Technical Services

Sectors 51 – Info, 54, 
Scientific & Professional, 48 
– Transportation & 
Warehousing

NOT Personal services

5. Construction & Trades Sector 23 - Construction Contractors License 
required

6. Raw Materials: 
Agribusiness & Mining

Sector 11 – Agribusiness 
Sector 21 - Mining

Relatively recent addition 
to coverage



Connectory.com® 
Profile Fields



Architecture



Connectory 
Advantages for 

Defense Companies



Benefits for Suppliers



Benefits for Buyers



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Site URL
http://www.connectory.com

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Explainer Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZY0IafNdEI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZY0IafNdEI


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Search as a Free User
http://www.connectory.com

injection molded plastics

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial • 1024 Results for California



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial



Search as a Free User

• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial Company Name 

About

Address

Phone 

Fax 

URL



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Search Results as a registered User

• Customer Base
• Naics
• Certificates



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Search Results as a registered User

• Customer Base
• NAICS
• Certificates
• Key Personnel
• Capabilities
• Equipment



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Search Results as a registered User

• Equipment



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Search Results as a registered User

• Equipment



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Dynamic Reports
http://www.connectory.com

Search term 

Location Filtering 

Additional Filtering

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Dynamic Reports
http://www.connectory.com

Onscreen Report Results

Default Filters 

The user can turn on 
and off data points 
to include or exclude 
in the completed 
report. This is done 
interactively and 
rendered realtime

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Dynamic Reports
http://www.connectory.com

On January 1, 2020
Connectory Upgraded 
Connectory users will have 
the ability to export out a 
CSV file of their generated 
Report.

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Collaboration Tool
http://www.connectory.com

The collaboration tool allows Connectory Users to connect 
with other Connectory members through messages and 
document sharing.
• Publicly – Any registered user can Collaborate
• Membership – Request for Access to collaborate
• Private – Only users that you invite can collaborate
• Ability to share files online publicly or privately

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Collaboration Tool
http://www.connectory.com

USER 1 – Requests to get an NDA 
uploaded to the group

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Collaboration Tool
http://www.connectory.com

USER 2 – Requests is received by User 2

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Collaboration Tool
http://www.connectory.com

USER 1 – Upload Request is completed 
and shown in USER 1 Activity log

http://www.connectory.com/


• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Collaboration Tool
Http://www.connectory.com

USER 1 – Can now access the document 
by clicking on the Documents Tab



• Site URL

• Explainer Video

• Search as a free user

• Search as a registered user

• Dynamic Reports

• Collaboration Tool

• Trial

Trial
https://www.connectory.com/sign-up/select-plan/

https://www.connectory.com/sign-up/select-plan/


Connectory Offer



WORLD TRADE CENTER SAN DIEGO
Center on Global Transformation- Pacific Leadership Fellows



What is MetroConnect?

WTC San Diego’s flagship export assistance program in which 15 - 20 companies are 
selected annually, through a competitive application process, to receive financial and 

programmatic support in an effort to boost international sales



17th
largest metro by GRP

49th
in the US in terms of the percentage 
of jobs in foreign-owned firms

61st
in terms of 
export intensity San Diego came out of this with a 

unified economic development and 
global competitiveness strategy

Origin of MetroConnect (2014)



$5K
Export Grant

$35K
Grand prize

WTC
Staff Support

Media & PR

Executive Workshops

Flight Discounts

Translation Services

Service Provider 
Network

Specialized
Defense track

MetroConnect 2015 MetroConnect 2018

Evolution of MetroConnect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GDPR & Data Privacy Workshop with Elaine Harwell in Q1 2019WTC also hosted workshops for ITAR & EAR ComplianceProcopio also getting business from current MetroConnect company PKL Services in the form of an OEA contract



Program Sponsors today



Life Sciences Tech Defense Consumer Goods

13 28 1410

MRP Training 
Solutions

Industry Breakdown – 4 cohorts (65 companies total)

*Logos represent Year 4 cohort (20 companies)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scientist.com – Top 10 Fastest-growing private companies in the U.S. for life sciences (Inc.)IPS Group – 4 new facilities overseas because expansions necessitate local presenceAira – One’s to Watch on Fortune’s Change the World List; recently signed deals to institutional partners in UK such as London Heathrow and Gatwick AirportEddy Pump starting to execute foreign military sales – compliance needs



MetroConnect Results

65 total companies graduated

Net increase in exports
$85M

500
New contracts signed

269
Jobs added in 

San Diego

Grants disbursed
$755K

10
New overseas 

facilities



Applications for MetroConnect Year 5 are Open

Applications for the fifth year of MetroConnect are now 
open through January 24, 2020. 

Qualifications 
• Must be export-ready, meaning you are already exporting 

(goods/services) or are looking to pursue international 
sales as a near-term priority 

• Must be headquartered in San Diego region 

• Complete the online application: 
bit.ly/MetroConnect2020 



MetroConnect Partner: U.S. Commercial Service

• Trade Counseling
• Legal and regulatory issues
• Documentation and product requirements
• Trade finance and insurance

• Business Matchmaking
• Contact lists
• Partner Search
• Trade Shows

• Market Intelligence
• County and Industry Reports
• Commercial Diplomacy

• The Gold Key Matching Service
• Customized market and industry briefings with trade specialists
• Market research
• Appointments with prospective trade partners in key industry sectors



Lucas Coleman
Manager, World Trade Center San Diego
EDC Foundation Board Meeting – October 9, 2019

Jesse Gipe
Director, World Trade Center San Diego
JG@sandiegobusiness.org

Thank you



Foreign-Trade Zone No. 153
Program Overview

City of San Diego 
Economic Development Department

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three Sections:FTZ OverviewFTZ ProcessSan Diego Zone Overview



Economic Development

Foreign-Trade Zone – Overview 

sandiego.gov/ftz



Economic Development

What is a Foreign-Trade Zone?
(1) Federally Designated Area

(2) Secured Facility outside of U.S. Customs Territory

(3) Usage-Driven vs. Subzone

(4) Production  vs. Warehouse

Foreign Material

Import

U.S. Customs Territory

sandiego.gov/ftz

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A foreign-trade zone is a:Federally designated area that is confirmed by both the FTZ Board in Washington, DC and Customs and Border Protection. The process includes a public notice of a facility applying to be an FTZ, requiring any public input if they agree/disagree with the applicationThis area is a secured facility that operates, for all intents and purposes, “outside” the US customs territory. The facility designated as an FTZ is physically located in the US, but imported material does not get counted for tariff allocationsThe site is either Usage-Drive: this is a singular (1) site, that is designatedSubzone: this is a site that is located at two (2) or more different areasSites that are designated either as usage-driven/subzone have operations that include one or both of the following:Production where the company is changing one item into a completely different item, essentially changing the HTS code classification. For example: steel imported under the 72 HTS code, being manufactured into a ship, changing the HTS classificationWarehouse where material is being imported as one classification and leaving the facility as the same exact classified item



Economic Development

1934 – Congress passes 19 U.S.C. §81a-§81u to establish FTZ program

1988 – FTZ Board establishes Zone No. 153, City of San Diego assigned as Grantee

2009 – Department of Commerce updates process; makes application & activation phases easier

History

Governance

Duty & Inventory ControlData Reporting & Site Confirmation

Program Summary

sandiego.gov/ftz

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Program is overseen by three main agencies:FTZ Board | Made up of the Secretary of Commerce and Secretary of the Treasury. They delegate program responsibilities to a staff of about 12-15 individuals. Main role is to review all applications and concur that a company can activate as an FTZCity of San Diego | Main role is to serve as the fiscal agent for fees paid for program, concur that company is to activate, and have an agreement in place with the companyCustoms & Border Protection | Main role is to review inventory control measures, security strength at company’s site, and receive all documentation related to importation



Economic Development

Foreign-Trade Zone Benefits

Quality Control 
and Exhibition

Defer, Reduce, or 
Eliminate Duties

$

sandiego.gov/ftz

Logistics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Defer, Reduce, or Eliminate DutiesDuty deferral: Imports can be admitted into an FTZ site and held indefinitely as inventory without paying duties. Pay duties only when imports leave the FTZ and are shipped into U.S. Customs territory.Duty reduction (Inverted tariff): Elect to pay the duty rate on either component material or finished merchandise produced from imported and domestic material--whichever is lower.Duty elimination: Avoid paying duties on imports that are re-exported from the FTZ. Also, eliminate duties on waste, scrap and rejected or defective parts. Quality Control and ExhibitionQuality control: Ensure that imports meet specifications and are in proper condition by being able to perform quality control inspections when imports arrive at the FTZ site. Defective, broken or substandard products can be returned or destroyed without paying duties.Exhibition: Imported merchandise and machinery may be held for exhibition or display in the FTZ site without duty payments. Logistics   Weekly entry: Get the ability to file a single U.S. Customs entry for all shipments to and from the FTZ in a business week. Reduce paperwork and merchandise processing fees significantly.Expedited shipments: Eliminate delays in U.S. Customs clearance and duty drawback procedures by using a special Direct Delivery procedure. Cut delivery times after U.S. arrival. Zone-to-zone transfer: Transfer imports under bond from one FTZ to another, even nationwide. Duties can be delayed until merchandise is admitted into U.S. Customs territory.
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Foreign-Trade Zone – No. 153

sandiego.gov/ftz
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3 | Production Operators

10 | Warehouse Operators

4 | In Process
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Foreign-Trade Zone No. 153 – Examples 

sandiego.gov/ftz

Callaway Golf International Inbond Logistics General Dynamics / NASSCO
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Foreign-Trade Zone – Process 

sandiego.gov/ftz
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Site Activation Process

sandiego.gov/ftz

(1) Application Phase (~1 month*)
 Alternative Site Framework (ASF) App
 Grantee Concurrence of ASF app
 FTZ Board Approval

FTZ Operator General Dynamics / NASSCO

Total Processing Time = 3-6 months

(2) Activation Phase (~2-5 months*)
 CBP Onsite Inspection
 CBP Survey Form and Background Checks
 CBP Approval
 Operating Agreement executed with Grantee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Application Phase Steps:Company submits an Alternative Site Framework application to City of San DiegoCity of San Diego reviews application, completes a “CoSD Letter of Concurrence”, and submits whole package to FTZ Board for approvalFTZ approves application with a “FTZ Board Letter of Concurrence” that assigns a site # to the companyIf company is in a magnet site, no “Letter of Concurrence” is provided by FTZ BoardActivation Phase Steps:City of San Diego coordinates initial site visit with CBP to review company’s security measures at siteCBP and Company conduct onsite inspections; review security and merchandise control measures, merchandise delivery locations, and protocols; confirm FTZ Manual; perform background checksWHEN COMPLETE, Company receives “CBP Activation Letter” confirming CBP’s approval of the company’s operationsCity of San Diego sends company for completion:“Signature Authorization Form” – form required to identify two individuals from company that are authorized to sign operating agreement, completed by company secretary“Draft Operating Agreement” – company to review and complete Exhibits A, B, & C and all highlighted areasCompany sends City of San Diego for review:“ACORD Certificate of Insurance”Completed “Signature Authorization Form” Updated and signed “Operating Agreement” Completed “W9” formCity of San Diego routes internally for signatures and final approvalCity of San Diego submits OFIS account creation for CompanyCity of San Diego forwards invoice for 1st year fees (Operating Agreement Fee + Activation Fee + Prorated Annual Fee)Company to pay invoice within 60 days
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Fee Schedule

sandiego.gov/ftz

Category Usage-Driven Subzone
Application Fees (one-time):

Site Establishment / Boundary $1,600 $2,500

Production / Manufacturing Facility $3,500 $3,500

Operating Agreement Fees (one-time): $1,200 $1,500

Annual Fees* (recurring):
Usage-Driven Operator $7,200 -

Subzone Operator - $10,000

*The annual fee for new operators will be “prorated” to reflect the actual FY date of activation.
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Zone Deactivation

sandiego.gov/ftz

FTZ operators may opt at anytime to deactivate their facility

 Requires Operator letter to Grantee requesting deactivation, and FTZ 
Board acknowledgement of deactivation status

 No fee required to deactivate

 No reimbursement of operator annual fees paid at time of deactivation
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Annual Responsibilities

sandiego.gov/ftz

Annual Fee to 
Grantee

$
Annual Report to 

FTZ Board

OFIS
Record Keeping 

for CBP
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Questions?
Drew Garrison, Certified Customs Specialist
Foreign-Trade Zone Program Administrator
City of San Diego
Economic Development Department
Email: dgarrison@sandiego.gov
Phone: 619-236-6607

sandiego.gov/ftz

mailto:dgarrison@sandiego.gov


PARTNERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following organizations are working together to implement Propel San Diego initiatives. Partners include the City of San Diego, South County Economic Development Council, East County Economic Development Council, San Diego Regional Economic Development Corporation, San Diego Workforce Partnership, and San Diego Military Advisory Council. You can contact any of these organizations to learn more about Propel initiatives and how to get involved.





















Jo Marie Diamond
CEO 
East County EDC 

Sarah Burns 
Director of Research 
San Diego Workforce Partnership 



Cybersecurity Learning Labs
The progression of the Learning Labs will ideally follow this 
model:
1. Informing the cohort companies of the threats the 

Department of Defense (DOD) supply chain faces.
2. Understand the actions the DOD has taken to protect 

their information.
3. Reviewing and explaining the cybersecurity controls 

required by the DOD.
4. Crafting a company specific plan to comply with these 

cybersecurity controls and putting these controls into 
action within their organizations.

5. Continually reviewing and updating these 
policies/controls/processes to make sure they are as 
secure as possible.

5 Professionally led session. 

5 hours per session. 

Curriculum specific for small business. 

Current success stories and practical 
applications from two small business 
owners. 

Preparations for the new Cyber Maturity 
Model Certification which will impact doing 
business with the GOV.



Regional ly  Focused.  Global ly  Compet i t ive .



Defense Innovation Voucher Program (DIV)

San Diego Regional EDC launched the Defense Innovation Voucher Program (DIV) to 
enhance the competitiveness of 15 small defense contractors by offering complimentary 

consulting services and curriculum to help companies compete for government or defense 
contracts and/or explore pivoting products and services to commercial markets.

https://www.sandiegobusiness.org/
https://www.sandiegobusiness.org/about-edc/our-initiatives/defense-innovation-voucher-div/


DIV – Program Structure

• $15,000 consulting services:

• DoD Certifications: SDVOSB, AS9100, AS5553, ISO 9001

• Lean Supply Chain & Additive Manufacturing Tools

• Strategic Planning

• Marketing & Branding

• Accounting Compliance

• Industry insight from San Diego Companies: 

• Opportunity to compete for $25,000 grand prize

• Six Custom Workshops: 
• Corporate Strategies for Diversification

• Small Business Financing & Commercial Loan

• Small Business Competitiveness

• Cybersecurity Compliance & New Customer 

Identification

• Marketing and Branding Strategies

• Venture Capital Fundraising Strategies



DIV – Company Support

• $15K Consulting Grant – Supply Chain 

• $25k Grand Prize winner – Marketing & Branding Strategies

• Takeover Tuesday feature on SD Life. Changing.

• DoD Certification: ISO9001 Consulting Services

• $15K Consulting Grant – Supply Chain 

• $125K Cal Competes Tax Credit 

• Exporting Logistical support with WTCSD 

• Hired 6 New Employees 



State Resources
• California Competes Tax Credit 

• Income tax credit available to businesses with plans to grow in California

• Companies outline planned investments and additional full-time hires over a five-year period 

• Agreement with the state which awards credits annually as growth milestones are achieved

• Research and Development Tax Credit 

• Up to 15% credit for qualified in-house research expenses 

• 24% credit for basic research payments to an outside organization

• Offered to companies that conduct qualified research activities in California.

• A federal research credit is also available

• Manufacturing and R&D Equipment Exemption 

• Qualified companies will pay only 3.3125 percent sales or use tax until 2022 on qualifying purchases and leases

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CalCompetes: Cubic CorporationEmployee Net Increase: 300Investment: $113,765,000 Amount of Tax Credit: $8,500,000



Matt Sanford
Senior Director, Economic Development

San Diego Regional EDC
ms@sandiegobusiness.org

mailto:ms@sandiegobusiness.org


Funded in part through the Governor’s Office of Business 
and Economic Development’s CASCADE Program

Thank you 

For more information on CASCADE program and Governor’s Office of Business and Economic 
Development (GO-Biz), please visit their websites. 

http://www.business.ca.gov/Programs/Innovation-and-Entrepreneurship/Cybersecurity/CASCADE
http://www.business.ca.gov/
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